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Abstract: As the need to address climate change grows more urgent, policymakers, businesses, and
others are seeking innovative approaches to remove carbon dioxide emissions from the atmosphere
and decarbonize hard-to-abate sectors. Forests can play a role in reducing atmospheric carbon. However, there is disagreement over whether forests are most effective in reducing carbon emissions when
left alone versus managed for sustainable harvesting and wood product production. Cross-laminated
timber is at the forefront of the mass timber movement, which is enabling designers, engineers, and
other stakeholders to build taller wood buildings. Several recent studies have shown that substituting
mass timber for steel and concrete in mid-rise buildings can reduce the emissions associated with
manufacturing, transporting, and installing building materials by 13%-26.5%. However, the prospect
of increased utilization of wood products as a climate solution also raises questions about the impact
of increased demand for wood on forest carbon stocks, on forest condition, and on the provision of
the many other critical social and environmental benefits that healthy forests can provide. A holistic
assessment of the total climate impact of forest product demand across product substitution, carbon
storage in materials, current and future forest carbon stock, and forest area and condition is challenging, but it is important to understand the impact of increased mass timber utilization on forests and
climate, and therefore also on which safeguards might be necessary to ensure positive outcomes. To
thus assess the potential impacts, both positive and negative, of greater mass timber utilization on
forests ecosystems and emissions associated with the built environment, The Nature Conservancy
(TNC) initiated a global mass timber impact assessment (GMTIA), a five-part, highly collaborative
research program focused on understanding the potential benefits and risks of increased demand for
mass timber products on forests and identifying appropriate safeguards to ensure positive outcomes.
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1. Introduction
As the need to address climate change grows more urgent, policymakers, businesses,
and others are seeking innovative approaches remove carbon dioxide emissions from the
atmosphere and decarbonize hard-to-abate sectors. Concrete and steel, construction materials whose combined production represents about 11 percent of annual global greenhouse
gas emissions, present a particular challenge [1]. Global building stock, which is primarily
composed of these materials, is projected to double over the next 40 years, effectively
adding a built area the size of Paris to the planet every week through 2060 [2]. Aligning
this projected surge in construction with the climate mitigation goals of the Paris Agreement is critical to a climate-stable future. Forests can play a role in reducing atmospheric
carbon. However, there is disagreement over whether forests are most effective reducing
carbon emissions when left alone versus managed for sustainable harvesting and wood
product production.
Timber framing and “post-and-beam” construction are traditional methods of constructing buildings. Historically, this type of construction has been limited to low-rise
buildings such as single-family homes, smaller apartment buildings, and non-residential
structures. More recently, there has been a growing interest in building more with wood. A
new class of wood products (mass timber) has emerged, allowing wood buildings to be
much taller (e.g., 8–18 stories), and thus mass timber has the potential to displace some steel
and concrete building materials, which today have inherently higher embodied carbon
and energy. Cross-laminated timber (CLT) is at the forefront of the mass timber movement,
which is enabling designers, engineers, and other stakeholders to build taller wood buildings. CLT panels are made by laminating dimension lumber orthogonally in alternating
layers. Panels generally made from CLT are lightweight, yet very strong, with good fire,
seismic, and thermal performance [3,4].
Several recent studies have shown that substituting mass timber for steel and concrete
in mid-rise buildings can reduce the emissions associated with manufacturing, transporting,
and installing building materials by 13–26.5% [5–7]. Other studies have quantified the
amount of carbon stored in mass timber materials themselves, which persists for the useful
life of the building and perhaps longer if materials are recovered, reused or repurposed [8].
However, the prospect of increased utilization of wood products as a climate solution
also raises questions about the impact of increased demand for wood on forest carbon
stocks, on forest condition, and on the provision of the many other critical social and
environmental benefits that healthy forests can provide. Increased wood harvest for
mass timber use can increase, decrease, or have a neutral impact on forest carbon stock,
depending on the forest attributes and environmental factors, the harvest and management
strategies, the spatial and temporal scale being viewed, the carbon pools being considered
in the forest ecosystem, and indirect impacts on the wider wood product market [9,10]. For
example, increased demand for forest products through sustainable harvesting may expand
forest carbon sinks by encouraging forest growth and regeneration over time [11,12]. It can
incentivize new tree planting and investment in forest management that can contribute
to increased forest growth and inventory [13]. Improved forest management may lower
the risk of wildland fires in regions such as the western U.S. [14–16], which are increasing
in intensity potentially reducing overall forest carbon stocks and threatening forests and
communities. However, increased demand may also have negative impacts, if for example,
unsustainable forest management is adopted, by altering harvest intensities or rotation
length beyond sustainable levels. Increasing mass timber demand can potentially also have
initial negative impacts on forest carbon stocks through increased production emissions
and residues.
A holistic assessment of the total climate impact of forest product demand across
product substitution, carbon storage in materials, current and future forest carbon stock,
and forest area and condition is challenging. Several recent studies have tried to assess the
total climate impact of changes in wood demand across the full value chain at regional or
national levels, concluding that improved forest management and shifts to longer-lived
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wood product utilization would drive net climate benefits in Canada [17–20] and in selected
sites across North America [21,22]. Other researchers have concluded that utilization of
long-lived wood products could drive net negative impacts on climate, excluding product
substitution benefits [23,24].
For policymakers, developers, and others considering the use of mass timber to
achieve climate and policy goals, this lack of clarity can be confusing. Additionally, use
of mass timber is generally projected to increase due to general market forces. For these
reasons, it is important to understand the impact of increased mass timber utilization on
forests and climate, and therefore also on which safeguards might be necessary to ensure
positive outcomes.
2. Global Mass Timber Impact Assessment (GMTIA)
To assess the potential impacts, both positive and negative, of greater mass timber
utilization on forests ecosystems and emissions associated with the built environment, The
Nature Conservancy (TNC) initiated a global mass timber impact assessment (GMTIA), a
five-part, highly collaborative research program focused on understanding the potential
benefits and risks of increased demand for mass timber products on forests and identifying
appropriate safeguards to ensure positive outcomes.
We selected five regions with high potential for mass timber utilization based on a
range of criteria: we selected two regions in which mass timber has already achieved
modest levels of adoption (Europe, which represented 60% of the global mass timber
market in 2018 [25], and the USA, where 576 mass timber projects have either been built or
are currently under construction [26]. We chose additional regions where recent actions
suggest that mass timber may play a role in future climate policies [27–29]; including
one region in which global construction activity is projected to be concentrated through
2030 (China, which represents 24% of total projected global floor area expansion through
2016–2030 [2]); and one region that is home to significant areas of commercial softwood
forests [30] and a well-established forest products manufacturing industry, but where mass
timber markets remain nascent (the southern cone of South America)..
The GMTIA is organized in five phases of work (Figure 1):
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

Comparative life cycle assessments (LCAs) of functionally equivalent mass timber
and conventional buildings in selected regions (Europe, China, Chile, and the US)
to estimate embodied carbon and carbon storage of mass timber utilization at the
individual building level for representative buildings using designs that are locally
appropriate to each region, but functionally equivalent across regions. As with
most LCAs, phase 1 of the GMTIA does not consider impacts on forest carbon
stocks, which are explicitly addressed in phase 4. These LCAs also do not consider
end-of-life treatment.
Regional demand assessments to extend the results of individual building LCAs
to estimate embodied carbon, carbon storage, and changes in wood demand at
varying levels of mass timber adoption (conservative, optimistic, or extremely high
adoption levels) in new construction in each of the selected regions.
Global trade modelling using a variant of the Global Forest Products Model to
estimate how changes in demand for forest products associated with increased
penetration of mass timber in each region will directly and indirectly impact global
forest product trade flows (e.g., if 90% of new buildings in region X are built with
mass timber, where will that timber be supplied from, and will other trade flows be
displaced?).
Forest impact assessments to evaluate the spatial-temporal impact of mass timber
harvests on forest composition, structure and carbon stocks in forest ecosystems
associated with different predicted mass timber demand scenarios as indicated by
the regional demand assessment and the global trade modelling in Phases ii and iii.
Integration of the results of Phases 1–4 to estimate the total impact on climate and
forests of different levels of mass timber utilization in the selected regions and
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Embodied carbon: Embodied carbon for the construction products refers to all greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions associated with extraction, processing, and manufacturing,
transporting, and installing construction materials [33]. The harvest, transportation,
and production of mass timber may have higher or lower emissions than alternative construction materials, thereby generating a negative or positive climate impact,
depending upon the process and energy mix of their manufacture, transportation distances, and the emissions associated with the materials for which they are a substitute.
Carbon storage in wood products: Carbon storage occurs differently based on the
type of harvested wood product. Forest products may store carbon for extended
periods of time (as in the case of wooden furniture, and mass timber in buildings),
emit carbon immediately (as in the case of bioenergy), or store carbon for an intermediate period dependent on recycling (for example, short-term storage in paper
products). Temporary carbon storage, however, is not accounted for in traditional
LCA frameworks, which tend to treat emissions as equivalent regardless of when in
the life cycle they occur.
End-of-Life (EoL): There are many possible waste scenarios for building materials
all of which vary depending on material, local, state, and country regulations, and
existing deconstruction standards. Wood products have the potential to be (1) re-used
(e.g., wooden boards salvaged from one building for use in another), (2) substituted
for energy (e.g., wooden boards salvaged from a building and processed/burned to
produce bioenergy), or (3) landfilled. Materials that are fully reused can have climate
benefits, while wood products that decay in a landfill can decay slowly, and may
produce methane, a very potent greenhouse gas [34].

Estimating the total impact of increased wood product utilization on climate change,
and the potential impacts on forests requires an understanding of abovementioned factors,
and the complex interactions with one another. Little and differing information is currently
available to inform decision makers regarding (i) the potential scale of climate impacts
associated with greater forest products utilization, (ii) the risks associated with increased
wood products demand on forest degradation or deforestation, (iii) the potential benefits
of increased wood products demand on reforestation or other increases in forest carbon
stock, (iv) factors or conditions that enhance positive impacts or reduce negative impacts
on forests and climate, (v) the role of market mechanisms in mediating forest impacts; and
(vi) measures that might be taken to maximize benefits, minimize risks, and safeguard
against undesirable outcomes [35].
While the GMTIA attempts a comprehensive LCA assessment comparing manufacturing emissions among functional equivalent buildings, it does not consider the operational
emissions (the emissions associated with operating and maintaining the building over
its useful life) of different building types due to a lack of readily available data and tools
to achieve the comparison [32]. Operational emissions represent as much as 28% of the
global energy-related CO2 emissions (the main source of emissions in whole building LCA
studies) [36], as such we recommend the development of tools and data collection to assess
potential operational differences.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
Partial results of the first three phases of the GMTIA appear in this Special Issue of
Sustainability. This Special Issue includes studies that present the results of the comparable
LCAs for functionally equivalent buildings of different heights and from different regions;
estimates from four important international wood producing regions of the impacts of
wood product demand when moderate to high levels of mass timber adoption are considered and estimates of the impacts of these demand changes on global prices, production,
consumption, and trade of forest products.
Phases 4 and 5 of the GMTIA, which will generate the results perhaps most critical to
decision makers and society at large, necessarily build on the results of the first three phases
presented here. Phase 4, the impact assessment of demand changes on forest composition,
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structure, and carbon stocks, and phase 5, the integration of phases 1–4 to estimate the
total impact of mass timber demand changes on forests and climate and identify pathways
to mitigate negative consequences for forests, people, and climate, are already underway.
These results are expected in early 2023.
This work represents an important first step toward understanding the full breadth
of impacts that increased mass timber utilization could have on forests and climate mitigation around the globe. The series of projects detailed in this Special Issue have been
collaboratively designed to answer pressing questions in the discussion of mass timber
impacts, both negative and positive. That said, the science, marketing, and application
of mass timber are actively expanding fields, and the GMTIA is not able to provide the
final word on these topics. Rather, we hope to initiate the development of key research
and safeguarding standards that can guide policymakers, commercial interests, and land
managers and owners in making sound decisions in how they approach elements of the
broader mass timber conversation. It is critical to our success that the methods and standards we develop continue to evolve in response to the best available science, policy, and
case studies. This project forms part of a broader portfolio of work and has been developed
with a wide range of academic institutions, Non-Government Organizations (NGOS), and
consultancies. To further collaborative engagement, The Nature Conservancy would like
to hear from additional voices on these issues and encourages those with an interest in
collaborating in this on-going work to contact the corresponding author.
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